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She’s an Upper East Side traditionalist; a bag lady who lunches.
This Valentine’s Day, she’s wishing for that bag to be the Mailbox from
Longchamp. Designed to resemble a mail slot, the front pocket is the perfect
place to subtly slip and save love letters from that special someone; or, the
Grace Box Bag from Mark Cross, inspired by her idol, the original princess of
posh, Grace Kelly. She’s drawn to a classically designed silhouette for forever
style, whether it is a bag or a cateye sunglasses from Robert Marc, strategically
tucked inside when she opens her gift.
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Her style can simply be deﬁned as “polished;” usually grounded in a feminine
knit such as the puff shoulder crewneck from 7 For All Mankind, checkered
coordinates from Altuzarra, or the ﬂirty Kitty cardigan from Alice + Olivia.
But she’s also quite literally polished, always in a fresh manicure from her
standing weekly appointment at Paintbox.
A true New York City romantic, she dreams of spending time with her
Valentine in a sweet staycation at The Carlyle, where she’ll arrive impeccably
accessorized in sparkles from her neck (a classic Carnevale stone necklace
from Ippolita) to her toes (the Genevi ﬂat from Jimmy Choo in the most
perfect pale shade of pink.)
This princess has her own sweet surprises, + this year is gifting macarons from
Laduree to all of her best friends with a handwritten Valentine saying just how
much she’s missing them. For her beloved, she’s madee a private shopping
appointment to create monogrammed mine-and-yours drivers from Tod’s,
a special forget-me-not surprise detail with a touch of the magic of Madison.
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All she ever wants to hear are those three little words that make her heart beat
a little faster: price upon request. So when it comes to Valentine’s Day - or
really, any day - nothing is off-limits or too over-the-top. Though her aesthetic
is chic + clean (her personal palette shades of frosty whites, icy blues, +
accented with sparkling crystal), she is a maximalist: regular deliveries of the
most perfect + pristine orchids (she’ll only sign for white ﬂowers) from Ovando,
calming art in her signature shade from Arlene Angard, Baccarat for breakfast,
dinner, + every social hosting in between.
On Valentine’s Day, she forgoes pinks + reds, opting for something icier in a
metallic pinstripe dress from Les Coyotes de Paris and Perrin clutch from
FIVESTORY, Hani shades from Barton Perreira, and the ultimate Cinderella
slipper from Jimmy Choo.
A private shopping appointment in the boutiques on Madison for her + her
Valentine is the VIP experience of her diamond dreams. In the salons, she
can safely experience the best of the best, trying incredible sparkle from Paul
Morelli, Buccellati, GRAFF, and Chopard. But her Valentine does have one
surprise that might just melt her heart. In their ﬁnal private appointment in
DeBeers, she gets her ultimate proposal: a bridal salon open for just the two of
them to choose the ring of her desire. They’ll toast the day with a special dinner
at The Mark, always to remember this magic, only made on Madison.
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She prides herself on being a real queen of quarantine. Only leaving the
comfort of her bed for the most essential of errands - groceries, skincare buying
hauls at Madison Apothecary - she believes that when it comes to luxe
loungewear, chic counts from the sheets (FRETTE) to the streets (running
said errands in a Wolford knit + a Marc Jacobs tote.)
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Without her regular trips to Uptown Pilates, she’s incorporated virtual classes
into her daily routine; all the better for more time at home, though she’s
secretly sad everyone is missing her coordinated kits from Bandier. While she
loves the serenity of her apartment, attention to style still comes ﬁrst. This
Valentine’s Day, she wishes for beautiful knit coordinates from Jenni Kayne for
cozy cuddling, paired with cashmere socks from N. Peal and shearling
indoor/outdoor slippers from Aquatalia. A personalized engraving on a candle
in her favorite diptyque scent makes this creature comfort all the more special,
a feature available at their Madison Avenue boutique. Since for her, +
everyone, safety is top of mind, a private shopping appointment to create this
gift makes it all the more special.
All of her gorgeous basics also style back chicly to gifts of new lingerie from
Agent Provocateur or the ultimate luxe lounging footwear; the Hotel Vivier
slipper from Roger Vivier, topped with a crystal brooch buckle. The luxe
lounger may be mostly indoors, but she has brought the magic of Madison,
home.

She is the ultimate fan of fashion + lover of all things well-designed. While
she appreciates + is quick to note the newest trends, she also believes that
some beautiful things are just built to last. Which is why for her, the magic
of Madison isn’t just shopping the most current pieces in the best boutiques;
it’s also ﬁnding the most special of treasures tucked into luxury consignment
stores like Michael’s Luxury Consignment (where her current love is a Chanel
tote) or the pre-loved salon at FIVESTORY. Her private appointments at
these stores give her time to really escape + dream of the lives these beautiful
pieces have already had, + what their destinies might be.
Her Valentine’s Day dressing may not be traditional, but it is style all the
way. Knit dressing from Altuzarra, topped with a spring-forward jacket from
ETRO, tortoise headband from ETRO, + round shades from Robert Marc,
plus jeweled slides from Roger Vivier, signal her dedication to the season’s
chic + simple romanticism. (Speaking of romance: the Robert Marc frames
come from their Love In NYC collection, highlighting colors + materials
inspired by NYC + the wonders discovered across the city. She loves this
beautiful expression to New York, her forever love.)
But back in reality, she adds wool socks, a giant overcoat, + the safety of a
mask to deliver to her Valentines gorgeous heart-shaped cakes from Lady M +
coordinating solitaire rings from Fry Powers at FIVESTORY (her love for
sustainability in fashion extending past the treasures of consignment, the
brand’s recycling message set her heart aﬂutter.) That night, she’ll slip into
something a little more dramatic but so ﬁtting of the holiday: Zimmermann’s
lovestruck pleated gown + the pinkest of satin mules from Jimmy Choo.
Curled up by a ﬁre at The Lowell, it’s been a day of love: for fashion,
for friends, + for Madison Avenue.
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